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Résumé
ln minéralisation du carbofuran-l4C a été étudiée da,nswt sol betteravier Marocain sous
conditions de laboratoire. L'étude a été conduite sous condilions de sol humide et immergé sur
une période de 63 jours. La minéralisation du carbofuran a été déterntinéepar la mesure de
14CO2formé. Ics résultats nxontrentLolehaute minéralisation du carbofuran avec 19.27ode Ia
dose initiale sous conditions humides et 12.47osous condition immergée.La vitessede disparition des résidus extractibles a été supérieure sous condition immergée que sous condition lmmide. Les résidus liés ont étéformés en grandes quantités avec trn léger excèssous condition
immérgée(33.37c)par rapport à ceuxforntés sous condition huntide de sol (29Vo)La quantité
des produits organiques volatils forntée était très supérieure sous condilion immergée avec
18.21o,alors que celle formée sous condition humide ne dépassait guère 5.6Vo.Le principal
prodyit de dégradation est Ie carbofuranphenol.
Mots clés : Carbofuran, minéralisation, volatilisation, dégradation

Abstract
The mineralization of l4C-ring labelled carboîuran (2,3-dihydro-2,2-dimethylbenzofuran-7-ylnretlrylcarbaumte)in an wûreated Moroccan soil of sugar beet cuhi.vation was studied wrtler
Iaboratory conditions over a period of63 days. The experiment was conducted inflooded and
non-flooded conditiotts. Carbofuran mineralization was determined by monitoring the I4CO2
production from soils amended with I4C-U-ring Carbofuran. Tlæ result showed that, under
both conditiorts, higher mineralization rates of l4C-carbofitran were observed. The extent
being more in moist (I9.2Vo) than inflooded conditions (12.4o/o).In both conditions, the soil extractable pesticide residues decreasedwith time and the bound residues gradually increased.
The extractablel4C-activity disappearancercttewas much higher/faster inflooded than in nonflooded conditions. At the end ofthe experintertt,l5.8Vo and 3l7o ofctpplied dose were recovered as extractable residueswtder respectivelyflooded and moist conditions. Soil bound residues
wereformed to the extent of 33.3Voof the applied radioactivity fuflooded soil, while 29.|Va was
formed in non-Jloodedsoil. The anxountof the organic volatiles was much higher in flooded
condition (18.2%), as compared to 5.6Voin non-flooded soil. The main degradation products
formed was carbofuran phenol.
Key words: Carbofuran, mineralization, volatilization, clegraclation.
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Introduction
Microorganisms are consideredto be one of the primary factors that determine the fate of organic xenobioticsin soil soil (Alexander, 1999).They influence directly, and indirectly, on the
persistenceof pesticides in soil (Farenhorstet al., 2000). Numerous studies have documented
the ability of soil microorganisms to utilize pesticides as a carbon and energy source for their
growth, either by the isolation of pure or mixed cultures through enrichment techniques,or by
the demonstration of mineralization in soil (release of l4CO2 from labelled pesticides)
(Chaudhryand Ali, 1988;Feng et al', 1997;Fournier et al., 1997).
Through mineralization, the persistenceofpesticides is reducesand, as a result, reducesthe environmental risk (Chapamaladuguand Chaudhry. 1991). Among the major microbial processes
that may involve pesticidesare oxidation reactions,such as oxidative coupling, hydroxylation,
and aromaticcleavage(Dec et a1.,2002).
Mineralization and degradationof pesticide in soil is a very complex process.It is influenced by
many factors, such as type of soil, temperatureand soil moisture, concentrationof pesticidesin
soil, nature of the chemical, population of soil microbial (Bujin et al., 1999; Ismail et Azlizan,

2003).
The insecticide carbamateshave been developed as an alternative to the recalcitrant organochlorine pesticides,however many of thesecarbamatesare highly toxic and inhibit acetylcholinesterase,an enzyme vital to the functioning of the nel'voussystem (Barron, l97l). Carbofuran
(2,3-dihydro-dimethyl-7-benzofuranyl methylcarbamate)belonging to the N-methylcarbamate
class, is a versatile brclad spectrum systemic insecticide, nematocide and acaricide, registered
for use worldwide to control many soil insect pests (i.e. the green leafttoppers, rootworms,
brown planthoppers,stemborersand whorl maggots) (Venkateswarlu et al., 1977;Foumier et
al.,1997) on a variety ofcrops such as sugar beet, sugarcane, rice, corn, peanuts,cotton, strawberries, potatoes (Chapalamaduguand Chaudhry, 1992; Jaramrllo et al., 2000). Consequently,
carbofuran has attracted much attention as a potential alternative to the persistent and toxic
chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticides. Unfortunately, carbofuran is of environmental concern
becauseof its high mammalian toxicity having an oral LD50=2 mg/Kg for rat (Chaudhry and
Ati, 1988)and LC50 = 0.2-0.8 mg/Kg for fish fish (Jinheet al., 1989).Its use under granular
formulations was banned by USEPA since 1994. This concern is heightened by the facts that
Carbofuran residues have been detected in surface water, in groundwater (Trabue et al., 1997)
and in wells (Bouchway et al.,1992).
Carbofuran is a relative persistent insecticide with a half-life in soil ranging from 3 weeks to
more rhan 50 weeks depending of the pH of the soil (Getzin, 1973). A field study by Caro et al.
(1973) showed that the half-life of carbofuran in soil ranged from about 6 weeks to 17 weeks.
Persistenceofcarbofuran in soil hasalso beenreportedby Szetoand price (1991) who found 78
_g/g of carbofuran near a year after application. Miles et al. (1981) found that Carbot'uranis relatively more persistent in sterile soil than in trnsterile soil. Flooding results in faster degradation of Carbofuran has been shown by Venkateswarluet al., (1977) The major degradationproducts of carbofuran in soil include carbot'uranphenol, 3-hydroxycarbofuran, 3-ketocarbofuran
and 3-ketocarbofuranphenol.
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Mineralization is an important px)cessaf'tectingthe f'ateof a pesticidein the environment.Becauseof their direct influenceon microbialglorvth and activity, severalfactorsare known to a1',
fect the mineralizationand degradationof Carbofuranin soil such as type of soil (Getzin, l9l3;
Miles et al. l98l), soil pH (Getztn,l973),soil microorganisms
(Chaudhryand Ali, 1988;Ramanandet al. 1988),soil moisture(Ou et al., 1982;Mojàsevicet al. 1996),teniperature
(Ou et
al., 1982),soil depth(Trabueetal.,1997).
Carbofuranwas found to be degradedchemically(hydrolysis)and by microorganisms,mainly
via hydroxylationat the benzylic carbonto give 3-hydroxy- and 3-keto-carbofuranand via hydrolysis to form phenolsand bound residuesunder flooded-soil conditions(Jinheet al. 1989).
Chemicalhydrolysisoccursmore rapidly in alkalinesoils as comparedto neutralor acidic soils
{Getzin, 1973).The slower degradationin acidic and neutral soils was dominatedby microbial
and chemicalmechanisms(Getzin, 1973).Arunashalamand Lakshmanan(1990),Ramanandet
al., (1988) and Trabueet al.,(1997) reportedthat Carbofuranis primarily degradedthroughchemically or enzymaticallymediatedhydrolysisof the carbamatelinkage,yielding Carbofuran-7phenol and methylamine.Rajagopalet al. (1983) reportedthat hydrolysisat rhe carbamarelinkageis the major pathwayofdegradationofcarbofuran.Turco and Konopka (1990) suggested
a two-stepmechanismfor the fate of carbofuranin soils: (i) hydrolysisof the carbamatelinkage
and (ii) coupling of the primary metabolite,carbofuranphenol,to soil.
A number of bacteria strains that capable of using carbofuran as source of C and N for their
growth, have been isolatedfrom soil and characterized(Chaudhryand Ali, 1988;Ramanandet
al., 1988;Fournier et al. 1997).Feng et a\. (1997)reportedthat plasmidsmay be involved in the
completemineralizationof the insecticide.Thesebacteriaare capableto mineralizeboth carbonyl group and the aromaticring of Carbofuranand rcsidues(Ou et al., 1982;Chaudrhyand AIi,
1988:Feng et al. 1997;Trabueer al., 1997and 2001) leadingto COz and H2O. Ramannander
al (1988) suggestedthat the microbiatly mediatedhydrolysis of the carbamatelinkage was the
first step in complete mineralization of Carbofuran. There are likely to be three groups of microorganismsthat may be involved in the degradationof Carbofuranin soils;Groups I and2 are
capableof hydrolyzing Carbofuranto give carbofuranphenol and methylamine.Group 3 utilizesthearomaticringasasolesource
o rf b o n ( C h a u d h r y a n d A l1i ,9 8 8 ) . T r a b u e e t a l . , ( 2 0 0 1 )
ca
reportedthat the samemicroorganismsthat mineralizedthe aromaticring of Carbofuranwere likely also to be responsiblefor carrying out mineralizationof the aromaticring of Carbofuran
phenol.
The vast and intensiveagriculturaluseof pesticidesin someMoroccanzoneshasimportantimplications for the contaminationof the groundwatersystem.Areas such Loukkos, (northwestern) have high rainfall and intensiveagriculturalproduction and many pesticidesare extensively used in these zones.Therefore,the contaminationof aquifer systemsis an increasingly
seriousproblem becauseof high acutetoxicity of thesechemicals,improper applicationsexacerbatethe problem. No studieson carbofuranbehavior have been carried out in thesezones
with/on l4C labeledmolecules.It is very expectedthat theseareascan show high levelsof pesticide residues(DPVCTRF, 1999).With the increasingpopulation,efforts are being madeto intensify sugarproductionto reachthe self-sufficiency.This will resultin an increasein the useof
Carbofuran.Carbofuran residuesand its texic carbamatemetabolitesare thereforeof great
concernin terms of their persistence,mobility, dissipationpathwaysand toxicity to the human
life.
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The presentwork aimed at studying the rate of mineralizationof Carbofuranin Moroccan soil
of sugarbeetcultivation underflooded and non-floodedconditions.For theseinvestigations,radiolabelledlaboratory soil mineralizationstudieswere conducted,using pesticideslabelled in
the aromaticnucleus.

andmethods
Materials
Soilsamples
Soil sampleswere taken randomly to a depth of 0-30 cm from different sitesof a sugar beet field
of Loukkos zone (northwestern) and mixed thoroughly. The soil, which has no history of Carbofuran treatment, was air dried, ground and passedthrough a 2 mm sieve before treatment.

Chemical
was purchasedfrom the Institute
[U-phenyl-l4C] Carbofuran(specificactivity l.l}GBqlmmol)
Atomic Energy Agency
International
via
the
Sciences
of
Academy
Hungarian
of
the
àf notop"r
(IAEA). The chemical was determined to be more thasgS%aradiochemically pure by TLC before use. [U-phenyl-l4C] Carbofuran was diluted with unlabelled carbofuran (to specific acti(>987o)and
vity: 4.08 MÈq/mmol) before application.Carbofuran(98.9Vo),3-OH-Carbofuran
purcha3-Èeto-Carbofitran(>98Vo)and carbofuran phenol (>97Vo)analytical standardswhere
sed from Sigma Aldrich. All the reagentsused in the study were of analyticalor scintillation
srade. All the solvents used were residues,HPLC, o,r analytical grades.

study
anddegradation
Mineralization
ml Bellco
50 g samplesof soil (oven-dry weight equivalent) were transferredinto standard250
and
moist
under
out
bioâeter flasks placed in the laboratory. The experiments werc ' nrried
to
7o
60
equivalent
flooded conditions. The moist conditions were maintained by adding water
the
experiment.
of
the
course
field capacity (FC) of the soil and kept at this levels throughout
above the
For the experimentsunder flooded conditions, the water level was maintained at2 cm
added
was
pci
l4c-carbofuran
of
soil surface. 1.0 mg (20ppm) carbofuran equivalent to 0.50
added
was
flask
of
each
arm
side
ro each flask and stirred iô obhin a homogenoussample.In the
volathe
organic
produced
while
20 ml of ethanolamine (scintillation grade)to trap the I4CO2
and
sample
the
soil
between
pâssage
tiles were trapped by polyurethane plugs placed at the
flask
Each
days'
for
63
pthanolaminetrap. Flaskswere incubatedat about25'C in the darkness
for few
was tightly closed with a rubber stopper.At weekly intervals, the rubbers were removed
minutes to ensure aerobic conditions.
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Sampling
of flasks
2 t-laskswere taken off immediately.after applicationof carbofuran,for analysisto determine
the initial applieddose(1007o).The otherflasksweresampledin duplicateat 15,31, 45 and,63
days after treatment.(2 flasksof eachset).The soil sampleswere air-driedundera ventilled fumehood,ground and homogenatethen storedin plasticbagsat 0"C until analyzed.

Extraction
andanalysis
The trapped l4CO2 in the ethanolaminetraps was quantified by liquid scintillation counting
(LSC). While the organic volatiles were extractedwith methanol and aliquot of the exrracts
were counted with liquid scintillation counter (LSC). For total and bound residuesanalyses,
500 mg soil samplesin triplicate,were combustedin a Harvey Biological Oxidizer,OX 600 and
counted(LSC) cocktail.For extractableresidues,l0 g (dry weight basis)soil samples,in dupiicate, were extractedin a Soxhlet extractionapparatuswith methanolfor l0 h (5-6 cycles/h).
Methanol solution was then gently concentratedto l0 ml with Rotavapor,at 30"C and I mL, in
duplicate,was mixed with toluenebasedscintillator and radioassayed
with LSC. The natureof
the l4C-residuesin the methanolextractwas determinedby HpLC.

HPLCanalysis
For determiningthe natureof the l4C-residusin the methanolextracts,samplesof concentrated
extractswere directly analyzedby HPLC Shimadzu,fitted with a Nucleosil Cl8 stainless-steel
column (5 pm, 4.6mmx250mm),equipped with a guard column. The injection volume was
2OFl.The mobile phaseusedwas acetonitrile:water (50:50 v/v) with a flow rate of 0.7 ml minl; ultraviolet absorptionat220 nm was measuredand the peak areausedfor quantification.The
identificationwas doneby comparisonthe picks of sampleswith the authenticonesof standards

Resultsanddiscussion
The soil used was clay and its characteristicsare shown in table 1.
Table 1 Physicaland chemicalcharacreristics
of the soil used

pH

pH

Total

(water)

(KCl)

Nitrogen(%) matter(%o) (<2_m)

(2-50_m)

(50-200_m)

7.8

7.2

0.22

35.6

14.2

Organic

2.14

Clay(%o) Silt(7o)

50.2

Sand(7o)

texture

Clay
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Figure 1. Cumulativo evolution of l4CO2 flom ring labeledcarbofuranin soil samples(averageof triplicate values.Applied radioactivity= ljoo/a).(F: Floodedcondition,NF: non flooded
condition)
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In the presentinvestigations,monitoring of liberated l4CO2 from the degradationof ring labelled, carbofuran in Moroccan clay soil showed that considerableamounts of this insecticide are
mineralizedto I4CO2 during 63 days under both moist and flooded conditions.Figure I illustratesthe cumulativeevolution of I4CO2 from ring labelledcarbofuranin Moroccan clay soil
under flooded and non flooded conditions. The evolution of 14CO2 from Carbofuran labelled at
phenyl ring, indicatesthe biotogicalattackon the phenyl ring
The percentageof mineralization showed a consistent increasewith time. The rate of mineralization was found to be more rapid in non flooded than in flooded conditions.
In the microbial breakdown of any pesticide molecules, it has been suggested,that there is an
initial lag phase,during which no significant breakdown of the pesticidemolecule occurs (Fournier et al. 1997).This is the adaptationperiod of soil microbesto the new substance.This may
be the fact that no significant increaseamount of mineralization has occurred during the first 14
days (onty 2.27o and 1,47oof applied dose was mineralized respectively under moist and flooded conditions). Afterward, a rapid increase in the rate of mineralization was observed; at 45
day, the LACOZactivity amounted to 11.8 Vo and7.4 Vo respectivelyunder moist and flooded
conditions. The amount of mineralization increasedmore and reachedmore than 19% for moist
soil and l2fto for flooded condition at the end ofthe experiment;63 days after incubation.This
is in accordancewith the patternof microbial breakdownof a pesticide,i.e. a periodof rapid degradationfollows the initial lag phase(Fournieret al. 1997).
Similar high levels of mineralization have been reported by many researchers;Lalah et al.
(1996) reporredmineralizationof l3 Vo andll%o of applieddose,from 14C-U-ring-Carbofuran
after 33 days of incubation respectively, under flooded and moist conditions. In experiments
using a continuous flow system,Kale and Ragu (1996) have found that about 30Voof carbofuran was mineralizedunder moist condition after 30 days of incubation.Trabueet al' (1997) reported significant mineralizationof the aromaticring structureof carbofuranthat exceed587o
àuring ZS Oaysof incubation. Zayed et al., (2001) reported that 13.99oof applied activity of
l4C-carbofuran was mineralizedduring 90 days of incubation under moist soil. Kale et al.,
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(2001) reportedthat carbofuranundergoesextensivemineralization;after 30 days, 29.9%,and
33.1%,of applieddosewas mineralizedunder respectivelymoist and flooded conditions.High
mineralizationrate was also reportedby Hussainet al., (1986).They found that 35.67cof applied dosewas lost as 14CO2 after20 days in a clay loam soil. In contrastto theseresults,some
authorshave reportedlower extent of Carbofuranmineralization(Willems et al. 1996; Arunashalamet Lakshmanan,1990;Turco and Konopka, 1990) plesumablyternperaturemay be behind theseresults(Kale et al.,2001).
The relative low mineralizationobtained in flooded conditions as compared with the moist
conditionscan be explainedby the following: in flooded soil, which could give rise to anaerobic conditions,the Carbofuranis subjectedto hydrolysisto give Carbofuranphenol as main metabolitethat undergoesimmediatelystrongadsorptionreactionwith soil constituentsand slolvly
metabolizedby microorganisms(Getzin,1973).This is the fact that bound residueswere high in
flooded conditions (table 3). Inversely, in aerobic conditions, carbofuranphenol is instable
(Venkateswarluand Sethunathan,1978)and tendsto be degradedfarther through aromaticring
cleavageyielding CO2 and H2O (Ou et al, 1982; and Trabueet al, 1997).Therefore.rhe same
microorganismsthat mineralizedthe aromaticring of Carbofuranwere likely to be responsible
for carrying out mineralizationof the aromaticring of Carbofuranphenol (Trabueet al.,20Ol;
Feng et al.,1997)-Ramanandet al (1988) suggestedthat the microbially mediatedhydrolysisof
the carbamatelinkage was the first step in completemineralizationof Carbofuran.Turco and
Konupka (1990) concludedthat the biodegradationof carbofuranin the soil is a two-step process:hydrolysis of the carbonyl side-chainis followed by the adsorptionof the primary metabolite, causinga decreasein ring breakdown.Thus, we suggestthat there is a competitionbetween mineralization of Carbofuran phenol leading to I4CO2 in aerobic conditions
(Venkateswarluand Sethunathan,1978) and its adsorptionto soil componentsand
bound residue formation (Willems et al. 1996;Getzin, 1973).Venkareswarluand Sethunathanû978) and
Ramanandet al (1988) reportedthat the first suggestionis more tikely to be in aerobiccondition. Therefore binding of carbofuran phenol to soil component is more likely to occur in flooded conditionsthanto its metabolizationby microorganisms,hencethe differencein the amount
of bound residuesformation in moist and flooded soil conditions.
lac-Organic
Table 2.
volatilestrappedfrom the soil samples
Incubation

Non-floodedsoil

Period (days)

_g carbofuran

Floodedsoil
Vc

equivalent

_g carbofuran

Va

equivalent

t4

1.30

0.29(_0.038)

JI

3.60

45
63

24.50

3.4s(_0.44)

t.37(_0.32)

82.70

'7.07(-t.09)

13.80

3.08(_0.62)

12l.30

r r.13(_0.88)

26.10

s.67(_0.8s)

r98.20

18.zs(J.34)

1007ocorrespondsto I mg=Lgg7 t
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Table2 showsthe extentof organicvolatilesunderfloodedand non flooded conditions.The results indicatedthat carbofuranundergoesconsiderablevolatilizationin flooded than non flooded conditions.At the end of the experiment,more than 18 7owas lost by volatilizationin flooded soil, as comparedto only 5.6 Voin non flooded conditions.This can be explainedbecause
carbofuran is very water-soluble (?00 mg/l), therefore it is lost rapidly by co-evaporation with
the water on the surfaceof the soil. Lalah et al., (1996) in a similar study,found that 5O7oand
137c,of initial dose was recovered as volatile products respectively under flooded and moist
soils 33 days after incubation. Caro et a|. (1976) reported that 36.2Voof the applied carbofuran
volatilized from a sandy soil after 60 days of incubation. Venkateswarluet al. (1911) reported
that carbofuran under flooded conditions, is subjectedto hydrolysis, rapid adsorption and volatilization.
Table 3. Masse balanceof l4C-carbofurandissipationin flooded and non-floodedclay soil as
percentof appliedactivity (valuesare mean of triplicate,appliedactivity= l\OVo)'
Incubation

Extracts (7o)

Bound (7o) l4CO2(7o)

NF
65,8t 76,9
43.31 60,6
27.21 46,01

F

Yolatllization (Vo)

recovery (Vo)

Period
(days)

t4
3l
45
63

F

NF

F

NF

r8 , I t4,22 1,43 2.28

5,92
28.3 22,76
32,6 27,4 7,44 1 1 . 8 7
29.11 12.4 19.23
1 5 . 7 831.05

F

NF

3,45
7.07
I1.3
18.25

0.29

F

NF

88.86 93,69
r . 3 7 8 1 . 9 6 90.75
3.08 78.55 88.36
5.67 79.74 85.06

F: flooded
NF: non flooded
Table 3 representsthe percentagedissipation ofcarbofuran in soil. The result showed that Carbofuran underwent extensive degradationunder both moist and flooded conditions. The degradation is being more rapid in flooded than in moist soil. With increasingtime. the extractableresidues in general decreased.S/ithin the first 2 weeks, the extractableresidues decreasedmpidly
and reached about33VoandTTVoof applied activity under flooded and moist soil respectively.
With the passageof time, the amount of extractableresiduesshowed a continuous degreasewith
time to reach about 57 Vo underflooded conditions as compared to 39.4Voin moist conditions.
At the end ofthe experiment,the extractableresiduesdecreasedtojust 15.87oand3l%orespeccartively under flooded and moist soil showing an extractableresiduesdisappearancerate of
bofuran more rapid in flooded than non flooded conditions'
(33 7o of
The bound activity in both conditions were high, the extent being more in flooded soil
of
binding
the
conditions,
both
In
activity).
appliedacrivity) than in moist soil (29 7oof applied
l8
more
than
and
reach
application
weeks
after
2
,àriOu"t occurred very rapidly within the first
and
7o and 14 Voof appliedactivity were formed as bound residuesrespectively under flooded
amounted
they
days,
at
3l
more:
increased
residues
moist soil. With increasingtime, the bound
progressed
to 2g.3 Vo and22.7la respàctively under flooded and moist soil. There after, binding
respectively
of
the
experiment,
end
at
the
radioactivity
slowly to reach 337o and2gZooiapplied
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under flooded and moist soil, indicating a relative high binding tendencyof carbofuranto this
type of soil.
Simifat tendencyrvasobtainedby many researchers;
Kale and Raghu (1996) found, in a clay
soll,20% and 3l7a of applieddose as extractableresiduesand formation of 48Va and23c/aas
bound residues,respectively,undermoist and floodedconditions,Kale et al.(2001)obtainedin
a Vertisolsoil 8.5% and 10.07oas extractableand55Vaand42Voofapplied activity as bound residuesunder moist and flooded conditionsrespectivelyafter 60 days of incubationof carbofuran. Venkateswarluet al. (1977), and Venkateswarluand Sethunathan(1978) reportedthat carbofurandegradedmore rapidly in flooded soils (anaerobicconditions)than in non-floodedsoils
(aerobicconditions).Lalah et al. (1996)reportedformationof 4O7oofbound residuesin flooded
soils after 40 days of incubation.In studieson fate of l4C-Carbofuranin a rice fish ecosystem,
Hussainet al. (1986) reportedformation of 59Voofbound residuesafter2Odays ofincubation.
Ou et al. (1982)reportedformationof boundresiduesof l4C-carbofuranfrom 5.1 to94.5Vodependingof type of soil. Greateramountsof boundresidueswere formed in soils with high clay
and soil organicmattercontent.Soil adsorptionof Carbofuranand its l4C-residueswas suggested to causethe increaseof unextractableCarbofuranwith time in the soil (Isenseeand Tayaputch, 1986;Wilems et al., 1996).Moreover,Carbofuranis known to be persistentin clay and
in clay loam soils (Ahmed et al., 1979).Willems et al. (1996) suggestedthat formation of carbofuran phenol likely plays a key role in the incorporation of carbofuran residues into organic
matt9r.
A good balancesheetwas obtained for non-flooded condition and the percentagerecovery was
generallybetween85-937o.This suggeststhat volatilizationprobably does not representa significant percentagein the dissipationof carbofuranfrom soil under this soil condition. While
in flooded soil the balancesheetobtainedwas lower than in non-floodedconditionssuggesting
that there was someloss during water evaporation(co-evaporation).
This was explainedby the
high percentage(18.25Vo)obtainedfor l4C-organicvolatile productscomparedto only 5.67 7o
undernon-floodedconditions.
FIPLC analysesof the extractableresiduesafter 63 days of incubation showed that18.24 Vo and
67.317owas in the form of carbofuranrespectivelyundermoist and flooded soils.In both conditions, carbofuranphenol
was the major significantmetaboliteobservedwith I8.37o and8.2Voof
appliedactivity underrespectivelyfloodedand moist soil (table4). Similar resultswereobtained
by Venkateswarluand Sethunathan(1978),Arunashalamet al., (1990) and Lalah er al., (19g6).
They reportedsubstantialfolmation of carbofuranphenol as the major degradationproduct.
Table 4. Percentmetabolitesidentified in flooded and non-floodedsoil sampleextractsat 63
days after application.
Compounds

Retentiontime (min)

7o metabolites
Moist soil

Flooded soil

3-ketocarbofuran

5.45

4.08

6.24

Carbofuran

6.42
6.61
8.30

78.24

67.31
4.38

3-ketocarbofuranphenol
Carbofuran-7-phenol

3.46
7.22

18.37
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Literature had shorvn variable results on carbofuranmetaboliterecovery from soils, ranging
tiom no metabolite(Isenseeand Tayaputch,1986)or only Carbofuranphenol up to 46Vo(Btahmaprakashet Senthunathan, 1985) to the presenceof the three metabolites Carbofuran phenol,
3-hydroxy- and 3-Keto Carbofuran(lallah et al., 1996).
Carbofuran was reported to be subject to hydrolysis, specially in alkaline conditions, and its hydrolysis occursat the carbamatelinkage yielding Carbofuranphenol (Ou et al., 1982).This is
the fact that high amountofcarbofuran phenolwas observedin floodedconditions.The alkaline
narureof the soil (pH=7.8) in our study may be responsiblealso for the significancepresenceof
carbofuran phenol. While Kale et al., (2001) reported that the near neutral soil pH may be responsiblefor the absenceofcarbofuran phenol.3-hydroxycarbofuranmetabolitewas not detected. This may be due probably to its rapid conversion to 3-keto carbofuran metabolite ( Camper
et al., 1987).

Gonclusion
In conclusion, theseresults confirm that carbofuran is more rapidly mineralized under flooded
than moist soil, likewise it is important to note the difference in degradationrate of Carbofuran
in moist and flooded soils. In moist soil, mineralizationwas formed to a considerableextent
(I9.27o) as comparedto that in flooded soils (12.47o),whereas,soil bound residueswere formed
with high amounr.The extentis being more in flooded (33.3Vo)than in moist soil (29,IVo)indicating high potential for soil binding. Considerabledissipation was occurred through volatilization in flooded soil. Chemicalhydrolysis and volatilizationare an importantdissipationway in
flooded soil.

The author would like ûo thank the International Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna, for technical
assistanceof this work underTC project IN.f.OW5/023.
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